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            The season is heating up in CT and this Saturday provided tons of high quality 
competition and results.  First and foremost, let us congratulate Kevin Jack of Danbury on 
continuing his stellar season with a victory at the nationally renowned Eastern States 
tournament.  Jack won a 7-4 decision in the finals and helped Danbury to a 10th place finish in a 
tournament that included over 90 teams.  The Hatters will definitely be battle tested heading into 
the home stretch of the CT domestic season. 

            Elsewhere around the state, CT Wrestling Live #4 team Ledyard won 4 matches at their 
own dual tournament in convincing fashion.  The Colonels also dusted off a new toy in stud 106-
pounder Devon MarcAurele, a transfer from Pomfret Prep.  MarcAurele was considered as one 
of the top lightweights in New England prep wrestling and will be a huge addition for Ledyard as 
they attempt to get over the hump and beat the top 3 teams in the state, watch out!  Another top 
10 team in #5 Xavier handled business as hosts of a dual tournament, dispatching #9 Windham 
convincingly 57-15.  The Falcons were out of state last weekend for some tough competition, 
and their lopsided score vs. another top 10 team in Windham could evidence that Xavier has 
turned the corner heading in to some late season SCC showdowns with Daniel Hand in the SCC. 

            Solid Connecticut teams’ Bristol Eastern and South Windsor were in Cumberland, RI for 
the John Gorman Memorial Tournament.   Hosts’ Cumberland RI took home the championship 
while Bristol Eastern out pointed South Windsor for 2nd and 3rd respectively.  Rob Pedrazza 
(126), Craig Sassau (138) and Matt Marquis (160) came away with titles for BE while South 
Windsor had champions with Sam Odell (145), and Casey Mitchell (152).  Odell defeated Erik 
Travers 5-0, the same wrestler who took Griswold’s Brandon Walsh to OT early in the season.   

            In Connecticut action, #10 Southington won the Greater Hartford Open over Newington 
and Conard.  Despite losing out on the team title Newington got titles from super-studs Brian 
Amato (113) and Chris Chorzepa (170) while Condard did the same from their dynamic duo 
Johnny Bello (145) and Lucas Muntz (152).  Old Saybrook took home the team title at the 
Griswold Mid-Season Tournament, outlasting the hosts Griswold in what could have been a 
preview of  two traditionally strong Class S teams match up heading into the state meet. 

            If there are any other results or events you would like to see recapped please leave a 
comment or shoot me a message, I do the best I can to get many of the CT events up in a timely 
manner but could always use suggestions from the readers.  Good Luck to those competing, stay 
warm and let’s see some good wrestling. 
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